
ober 2001 
Cress (Alabama), Johnny Kierbow and Joel Chamblin (Georg~a), Peter 

THANKS TO: STEVE BLOOM 
FOR PAGE 2, PATTY DRAPER 
FOR THE LABELS, AND TO ) ALLTHOSE WHO HELPED. 

Clinker Breaker 
FLORIDA ARTIST BLACKSMITH ASSOCIATION - AN AMERICAN ORGANIZATION 

Established May 18,1985 I 
President's Corner 

Happney (New Hampshire) and Tal Harris (North Carolina). 
Blacksmithing tools and handmade craft items are especially 

President's Corner--October 2001 popular in our annual auction. This year, two blacksmith Christmas 
trees, decorated with handmade metal ornaments, will be auctioned. 

Last call for Barberville Ornaments of iron, brass or whatever are needed for these two trees. 
FABA's annual conference begins Two more trees decorated with "real" ornaments will also be auctioned. 

Friday, October 12, 2001 and continues Bring a contribution to each! In addition, to make it easier for you to 
through Sunday, October 14. The buy all the goodies, you may charge your purchases using Mastercard 
conference will be held at the Pioneer and Visa cards. 
Center for the Creative Arts in Barberville 
(20 miles north of Deland, where Highway Audit committee completes review 
17 and Highway 40 meet). The Audit Committee recently completed its review of 

Friday will be devoted primarily to blacksmithing classes FABA's books for the period January 1999 through December 2000. 
with two beginning and two intermediate classes and a knife The committee concluded that the final closing balance in FABA's 
making class. Tom Clark will demonstrate throughout the day also. accounts at the end of the period was correct, and that the records 
Meanwhile, spouses and family members are invited to tour the checked out. The books were received by the committee at the end of 
Pioneer Center's peaceful grounds, or shop for antiques, etc. in June, and due to the committee's concentrated efforts, a report was 
Barberville and Deland. presented to the FABA board at its meeting on July 21. My sincere 

On Saturday and Sunday our family programs get thanks to committee members Vi Payton, Dot Butler and Skeeter 
underway with classes in Book Binding, Mosaic Stepping Stones, Prather, who spent many hours on this effort. 
Wire Wrapped Angels and Turkey Wing Brooms, along with a full Have a safe month. I'll see you in Barberville! 
schedule of blacksmithing classes, demonstrations, auction, anvil 
shoot and art exhibit. Also, for the kids we have a children's 
program with arts and crafts, books, games and puzzles. 

Last but not least, tailgate tool sales will run all day long 
for the entire conference. A complete array of new and used tools, 
ranging from anvils, post vises, firepots, coal and hand tools to air 
hammers, will be on sale. 

Don't forget your auction and Buck-in-the-Bucket donations 
Please be generous in your donations this year. Without. 

them, FABA would be unable to provide the numerous 
blacksmithing demonstrations that it does throughout the year. In 
the past year. FABA has made possible demonstrations by Allen 



Northeast Region: Bob Jacoby (904) 260-9981 jacoby@southeast.net 
Northwest Region: Dr. Ed Crane (850) 893-3212 ncrane8364@aol.com 
Southeast Region: Charlie Stemmann (561) 964-8834 stemmann@aol.com 
Southwest Region: Steve Kalb 

NE Oct 06 Conference Prep at Barberville 
FABA Oct 13-14 Annual Conference at Barbewille 
NW Oct 20 Goat Days. Panhandle Pioneer Settlement, Sam Adkins Park, 

Blountstown, FL. FABA members will fue up the forges in the 
blacksmith shop. 

SE Oct 20 Yesteryear Village, South Florida Fairgrounds 
SW Oct 27 Crowley Museum 

Extended Forcast 
NE Nov 03 Pioneer Jamboree 
NW Nov 17 Midwest Tool Collectors Association tool sale, Panhandle Pioneer 

Settlement, Sam Adkins Park, Blountstown, FL. 6 a. m. until lunchtime. 
Call Willard Smith for information 850-674-8055. 

SE Jan 26 Robert Vanderlick of Van Arc Welding. 720 Virginia Ave Palm NE & Conference - Oct 6,13 
Harbor, F134683 r 

N W  - 0 c t  20 
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SW NEWS 
I would wish condolences to all those affected by the actions in New York and 

Washington. Our hearts and prayers go to you. Crowley is still the meeting place for the Sw area until January. I 
would like to put this as early as I confirm it because this is going to be one regional meeting that you need to pen 
into your schedule. At the last meeting I drove up to just above Largo near Tampa and met Robert Vanderlick. This 
blacksmith has been working with metal for 40 years and has done fabricating and forged work for people as 
demanding as Disney; and has had several national magazines present his work. Robert, was kind enough to offer to 
host the January meet for us. This is going to be a big event. Robert and his daughters work are something you folks 
need to check out. Their shop is something also every blacksmith needs to see. Everything has a purpose, there is no 
waste in space and you would not believe the innovative ways he has overcome challenges in doing large stock 
items. Large stock being over 2 inches in diameter and 20 feet long. There will be a media blitz in the traditional Sw 
style and I am wangling up some more instructors at the time of this writing. Mark your calendar; here is the 
Address 720 Virginia Ave. Palm Harbor Fla 3468. I am on a Urban Search and Rescue Team, and FEMA has put my 
group on alert, so for the next two months I could be pulled away to go to N.Y. I will try to schedule someone to be 
at Crowley if I am unable to be there. Also about Crowley, another challenge with that site is that it is in a flood 
zone. If there are questions of Tropical activity or a lot of rain please call myself or the Crowley Museum 24 hours in 
advance so you do not become disappointed with a rain out. The Crowley number is (941) 322-1000 ask for Debbie. 

IF;TTFR TO THF EDITOR from: Anonymous 

FABA is a PARTICIPATORY organization run by YQWWEEW. We have no 
paid staff - no paid members. If you don't volunteer to help out - it don't 
happen! 

So before you raise hell about something not happening or about something 
you didn't get, take this little test in order to see just how much hell- 
raising right you have. The left column is the number of hours = have 
volunteered and the right column is your graduated "RIGHTS". 

-: Gives You 

10 hours or less. . . . . . . . .  
20hours ............... 

............... 30 hours. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  40 hours. 
50 hours................ 
60hours ................ 

............ 70 hows. .' .. 
80 hours. ............... 
90hou rs................ 

. 100hours.ormore . . . . . . .  

Keep your mouth shut tight 
Just keep your mouth shut 
Audible Grunt 
Count your blessings to yourself 
Count your blessings and tell everybody 
Write your congressman (Ha Ha) 
Swear you'll never volunteer again 
Stomp floor and hurl epithets 
Write letters to Newsletter Editor 
Raise all the hell you want! 
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Note: Minutes subject t o  board approval 

FLORIDA ARTIST BLACKSMITH ASSOCU TION, INC. 
Board of Trustees meeting - Barb'erville, Florida 

July 21,2001 
The meting was called to order at 12:40 p.m. Present: Patty Draper, President; Bob Jacoby, Vice President; Jeff Mohr, Program 
Chair; Clyde Payton, Past President; John Butler, 'Trustee, Jeny Grice, Trustee. Absent: Karen Wheeler, Secretary: Deana 
Baggett, Treasurer; LeRoi Price, Newsletter Editor; Ray Reynolds, Trustee; and Joel Clark, Trustee. 
Minutes of the April 14, 2001 meeting were approved as submitted. 
President's report: Presented by Patty Draper 
-Report that the FABA board position letter regarding the anvil shoot and subsequent expulsion from ABANA was sent to all 
chapter presidents and newsletter editors 
-Letters from the SOFA chapter and Arizona chapter were circulated 
-Patty presented a review of the Madison conference 
-FABA board tenure history compiled by Clyde Payton was distributed for review 
Treasurer's report: 
-Deana Baggett, Treasurer (not present) had provided a Treasurer's report which was circulated. 
-Motion was made to accept the report and was carried unanimously. 
Secretary's report: 
-Karen Wheeler sent word that she would form a committee to count the ballots following the FABA election. 
Old Business: 
Fundraising Committee: Clyde Payton, chairman 
-Committee recommends that the iron-in-the-hat or buck-in-the-bucket be continued at regional meetings and that the funds go 
into !he general treasury. 
-To receive a reimbursement for special expenses an expense reimbursement request is to be filed with the treasurer by the 
regional coordinator 
-Reimbursement for meeting expenses can't exceed what is raised. 
-If reimbursement request exceeds the amount raised a request must be made to the board. 
-Money is specific to each region. For example the NW region cannot request to spend monies raised in another region. 
-Public disclosure of these finances will be posted in the newsletter. 
-Motion was made to accept these conditions of reimbursement Motion was unanimously approved. Bob Jacoby will draji a 
policy. 
-Motion was made by Clyde Payton to retire the Fundraising Committee and was unanimously approved. 
FABA trailer: Bob Jacoby, Chair 
-Bob reports that after much research he finds that it would be impractical to purchase a trailer. 
-Motion was made to postpone the acquisition of the trailer and was passed unanimously. 
New business: 
Audit Committee Report: Presented by Vi Payton, Chair. Committee consisting of Vi Payton, Dot Butler and Skeeter Prather. 
-It was suggested that the FABA pins be moved from assets to expenses. 
-Inventory asset for the amount of $5 1.40 was not known 
-Two requests for reimbursement had never been paid. 
-There were some people who showed up as having paid dues but not entered into the database. 
-Motion to pay the outstanding reimbursements and change the pins to expenses was made andpassed unanimously. 
-Motion to track down the people who paid but did not receive newslefters was passed unanimously. 
-Motion was made to zero out the following accounts: power hammer; pins inventory. glasses inventory and inventory assets. 
The motion passed unanimously. 
-Motion to accept the Internal Audit Committee report was made and passed unanimously. 
First aid kits: Motion was made to authorize $200 if necessary as determined by Dr. Skeeter Prather to resupply the first aid 
kits. Motion passed unanimously. 
Scholarship Committee: Committee chair Skeeter Prather. Written report provided. 
-The committee received four applications for the Walt Anderson scholarship and recommended that Steve Kalb, Ft. Myers, be 
awarded the scholarship. 
-Motion was made to accept the committee 's recommendation; motion passed unanimously. 
Insurance: Motion was made to arrange for general liability insurance up to $1.000. Motion passed unanimously 
SERBC proposals: Request for input from SERBC discussed. Motion was made to respond in writing that FABA supports tile 
proposal~to expand S E ~ C  and suggests that a meeting of the seven chapters be held as soon as practicable to discuss the 
proposals. Passed unanimously. 
October 2001 conference report: Jeff Mohr, Program Chair 
Conference flyer, budget and draft program distributed. Program and budget approved by acclimation. 
Next meeting of the Board of Trustees will be October 12,2001 at 6:00 p.m. in Barbewille at the Pioneer Center. 
The meeting was adjourned at 4:30 p.m. Minutes prepared by Bill Robertson 



FABA STANDING WITH AMERICA 

THE FLORIDA ARTISTS 
BLACKSMITH ASSOCIATION 
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Wear the flag: LeRoi Price 
Everybody want's tosay something and somebody should. I'm the editor so it's sort of my ball so I get to kick it first. To be as 
succinct as I possibly can, this deal on Sept 11 SUCKED!,. And we could add more to all those beautiful and poetic words 
already spoken (and maybe add some more to the useless drivel as well ) for many more hours. One important truth is we are on 
the verge ... of what is itself a debate, but not only are times changed they are due to change more. It's tough to not inject my 
political views into this statement but I'll really try to keep it expressed as direct as possible. We are soon to gather as always to 
conference on our common interest, blacksmithing. But for all of us it is an event of much broader meaning. There certainly is 
the fellowship and comradery we social beings share and many other good times of jokes and laughter., even if it's just an excuse 
to get away for the job and routine for awhile. I think it will be hard for some to attend this years conference with perplexed 
feelings and thoughts bombarding a mind attempting to go quiet. It's been said numerous times already, "If you planned to do 
something and now don't, your giving the jerks what they wanted" So if the only reason you're not coming is that your "bummed 
out", consider it your patriotic duty. Please come, it won't any fun without you. 
Most people in this organization are too tough for that. At least that's been my impression. I have always been proud of my 
membership in FABA., and that's surely because of it's people, not the smell of burning coal. I'm a patriot and it goes without 
saying proud to be an American. The folks of FABA in general are individualist, respect independence, practice and enjoy 
freedom. That pretty much describes Americans so it figures we in FABA are patriots. Can't shoot the anvil? WHO CANWT 
SHOOT THE ANVIL! Not that we didn't first calmly listen to the " reasonable" arguments, we did. At first we disagreed, then 
we had to get tough (There's that word again).We're old fashion, not old We're set it our way's, but not in our minds..We try a 
lot of new stuff but don't reject tradition. It's the willingness to be flexible while maintaining core beliefs that people have in 
FABA that I love to be around them and the sharing with them. Now is the time for some of that FABA essence. Get together in 
October and nurture, as always, and as never before. Lets dedicate at least part of the conference to those that fell and also to our 
fine young who are about to defend our freedom. Include anybody else you want. So here's the proposition. Lets gather together 
and sing America . A good time is just prior to the anvil shoot? Maybe add the national anthem too.(That could be pushing it, 
we'll see.) But how long will it take, five minuets? ( Yes I know I'm full of crazy ideas) Now this is not a big deal and I don't 
want to push because it should make us feel good and trying to coerce this group of blacksmiths is like trying to land a whale 
with a cane pole, but don't be a stick in mud. (See I write this stuff on the fly and don't tell anybody and I could just see the 
conference committee shaking their heads saying where did this come from?) You could hold hands with the person next to you. 
You may get to hold hands with Patty Draper or some other pretty girl. My luck I'll be holding hands with Ray Roberts or some 
sweaty demonstrator who's been working over a coal fire. .Please, because I need it, but moreover because I think it's a good 
idea. Why? It's who we are. We're FABA We don't do blacksmithig, just  blacksmithing. It's somewhat of a frightening thought 
to say that. We are very diverse, as the fabric of America itself. The cohesion however can't be merely pounding heated iron. It's 
good not to try and change our identity beyond that nevertheless I think I'm not going beyond the obvious and after all, it is a 
real special occasion. We are a social group, friends, we can share the feelings, the pride. pain, a little patriotism, or just hang out 
like always, just a little closer for a short moment. My sprit could use it. I got a big heart. I guess that's why it gets beat up so 
often. If you think it's a dumb idea or just don't want to do it you can hang out in the bathroom for 2 minuets, that's all it will 
take. So maybe later I'll see you at the motel and buy you a beer. And by then nobody will ask you to sing. For me, that's all 1 
really want to do. As best I can I want to think, eat, and sleep blacksmithig. Nothing else, it's a vacation. I don't want more than 
15 minuets of news before I go to bed on Saturday I'm sure it will be waiting for me on Monday. But for the first time in 8 
conferences I might attend the church service. Rut man, sleeping late is my idea of a vacation. 
And when you do come remember to support the conference with a slick hand made donation that will do you proud, or just 
bring some junk that could raise a buck. If we could chip in enough into a kitty, maybe anonymous will reveal their true identity, 
hummmm? I got a dollar for that one.(What's weird is I'm the editor and know it for free) (That was submitted in August by the 
way) SEE YOU THERE! 
(A lot of people are putting flags in the windows. Page 5 is an attempt to help out if want to use it.) 

America the Beautiful 
Oh beautiful, for spacious skies, for amber ways of grain. 
For purple mountains' majesty, above thy fruited plain. 
America, America, God shed His grace on thee, 
And crown thy good, with brotherhood, 
From sea to shining sea. 

The Star Spangled Banner 
Oh, say can you see, by the dawn's early light. 
What so proudly we hailed at the twilight's last gleaming? 
Whose broad stripes and bright stars, thro' the perilous fight, 
O'er the ramparts we watched were so gallantly streaming? 
And the rocked's red glare, the bombs bursting in air, 
Gave proof thro' the night that our flag was still there. 
Oh say does that star spangled banner yet wave, 
O'er the land of the free and the home of the brave? 
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Repoirsse' Tooling : The Basics 
by Wendd Brosrssard 

Aapkhg the toofing i~ intpofiant for a proper repowe'. This is not a suggestion 

for "toolat~ma*, but rather a soope of toois neadtd far getting started on the road to heing a 

=v"===. 

You can obtain most shapas and da@s with men bask repowe' hammers. Two of 

these hammen can be diffkrent siEG ban-pccn hanrmtrs wed for embossing. The remaining five 

hammers heing 2 veining hmmem (one for thin and one fm hick veins). 2 plannishing hammers 

and embossing hammer with d mdhms, a r ~  e u i t  to find on the mrrkct and are either 

adapted fim other hanwm or mde EKrm match (a material well suited for this !;lijb is jack- 

hammer bits). 

The wining ~ ~ I C I B  should have a straight area in the ccnter of the facc equaling half of 

the face and thc shouMK ufthe fact radkwd slightly leaving the remaining two quarters. (fig. I ) 

The progression of the mdbs allows smooth bes to bc P ROPORTIONS 

made almost as if accompbhcd with a single blow due to 

the fact the hammer can be cocked rn and only the 

rcquiredradiusistobeused 

A continwus radius of tbe fact causes dips in the 

materid and an u u d 6 M e  vlein and should be avoided 
A 

f ; s . r  

The opposite of the veining hammer can have a straight face with slight radiuscs on the 

shoulders to awid "dhgkyf the s u r f "  of the material. (fig.?) ?his sidt; is for creating straight 

The Newsletter The Blacksmiths' Guild of the Potomac SeptemberlOctober 2001 
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1XE FINER THE VEIN THE THICKER THE FACE OF THE IIAiMMIR. That just 

samds backwards I Imow, but a THIN face mattx a line by pushing the material dorm, abruptb 

wu4ng a trougk The widn: fsce ~ e r p ~  the mtcriiii down in a' mare sublie fashion 

causing the stake mdem~ath to crease the m a t d  to a pristine line. The gcn~nl veining 

hammer should havc a thkkmss of appro-& 3/16.. As fn. the finer veining hammers. they 

can vary fkom 318" - ID" in thie-. (fig.3) 

A word to the wise. Kccp your hammers 

rehhiv light (1 1-12 0z.h The integrity of the work 

I I I I a serious of blows, so a heavy hammer can fame 

ansnninshortwder~ 

The two ~ h h g ~ m  should have a 

convex fsce on one aide for pladshhg irtsidc radiuses of 

fig. 3 rnbmbg nad the edge of the face needs to be radiused 

a bit to pnmnt thosc "dings" ihat occw on tlwe not so wtttroned strikes. The opposite sidc of 

the pl;mnishing hammer is c o n d  for the outside radii of the embossing. This concaved face 

makes good use of the striking surface of the hammer covering m m  ares with each blow. Sounds 

iike splitting hidl31, but with the number of b l m  plannishing takes, you need all the help you can 

get. (fig. 4) 

Otrc p l t m h h g  h e r  can have a face approximately 

314" dia. Thc other hammer is a smaffer 303" for those n n h d  to reach places. 

Emboss* hanrmers can vary in styJes. A. 1 

CONVEX CONCAV~E mentioned befm a b a ~  pcm h m e f  can be wed. These 

hammers cmt: w b c  in pour repuum' so the sizcs of 

fis. 4 the-faces need to progrew fiom smaller face to larger fsce 

September/October 2001 The Blacksmiths' Guild of the Potomac The Newsletter 
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hammers dcptnding cm the design and sivt of repusset at hand. The material used for embossing 

into can be either 1-4 wood, or a gted f m .  Sted f m s  are typkafty used on hot work. The 

lead and wood necd to have an lindsnlation eidher hammad in or carved to accommodate thc 

portion of the work to be cmbosscd. 

Veining stakes n d  to reflect the shapes of the wining hammers, radiuved and straighl, 

because the samc theory is bting uetd but on f k  aakdde s f  the work. In a nut shcU you're 

working with a top itnd bottom dic hem. One diff~fmce is the stafsc need5 to be sharp, abut the 

sharpness of a lm#w M e .  ' dk%b the cdge .i,f ttn stdm to bite-mto the matcriat but not cut 

through, preventing tfre pkxe frsm. dipping off tb stake and keeping thc vein flowing and 

graceful. 

Plannkhing stakes n d  to tdto The shsrpe of the emBassing. These staka cm be madc 

ftom any toot sfeel as lmg as it daclhl not acquire Dtgtt gpOtB dtning long periods of we, By putting 

an embossing hammer face up in ar visc, "bingcP, you" haw a phrurishing stake. Another n a y  to 

acquire a p W h i n g  stitkc is ;to wdd diflkmt size bail-bmrhgs on a piece of mild steel bar stock 

and you haw a perfkc@ round s e e  for pl'adshhg. Be sure to prc-heat thc ball-bearing 

befm welding to pffvmt the wcld &om  zing the hard material of the ball-bcaring. 

As fa as thc carc anb fading of rtpou~sc' tods am should always keep the working 

swface of the tools smooth sMd semi-mhcd. A nick in a taol can cause die printing in the 

surface of the piece. 

This article from the River Bluff Forge Council newsletter (summer 2001) 

The Newsletter The Blacksmiths' Guild of the Potomac September/October 2001 
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Hooray for America! 
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FABA Officers 
President Patty Draper 850-668-2876 applecrossforge@nettally .com 
Vice President Bob Jacoby 904-260-9981 jacoby @outheast.net 
Treasurer Dena Baggett 850-878-8535 
Secretary Karen Wheeler 352-486-4370 kwheel@svic.net 
Program Chairman Jeff Mohr 850-926-4448 
Newsletter Editor LeRoi Price 407-847-6900 lnsreprice@HOTMAIL.COM 
Past President Clyde Payton 850-997-3627 paytonforge@nettally.com 

Trustee #1 Joel Clark 904321-2116 joelclark@nassnet.com 
Trustee #2 John Butler 850-5395742 Jgbutler@sprintmail.com 
Trustee #3 Jerry Grice 850-421-4788 
Trustee #4 Ray Reynolds 561-7932452 

FABA MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION directory, please check the box to the right 

Florida Artist Blacksmith Association, Inc. 
Chapter of ABANA, Inc. Send this application and a membership fee of 

Date NewO Renewal $20.00 to 
Dena Bagett, FABA Treasurer 

Name 6840 Bird Song Trail 
Address Tallahassee, F1 32308 

City State Zip Make check out to FABA. Your FABA membership 
Phone:Home Work: begins when we receive your payment and lasts one 
E-Mail year Membership is for a family. You don't have to 
Spouse's Name: be an ABANA member to join FABA, but many 

FABA memb re and we encourage membership 
If you do not wish to be listed me in the printed FABA in both o@anlzationa 6 - 5  See our w e E S i t e = - = ~ s .  --- - 

I . > - -)_- I Cza. I 
-- . 

the f20~1ba Clinker Breaker O C ~ O ~ &  20 - 
--- -"3 

FLORIDA ARTIST BLACKSMITH ASSOCIATION / .4...an 

LEROl PRICE, Editor 
- 

808 W. Oak St. 
Kissimmee, FI 34741 407-891 -0708 eve 
407-847-6900 day or Insreprice@hotmail.com 

Check your membership 
expiration date, get your 
dues in on time please ! 

http://www.blacksmithing.org 

Ray & Anne Reynolds L4120021 
11064 Sunset Blvd 
Royal Palm Beach, FL 33411 I 

g 
i 

The Florida Artist Blacksmith Association(FABA) - Chapter of Artist Blacksmith Association of North 
America, Inc., is a 501(c)(3) non-profit educational organization whose purposes are to teach, promote, 
and preserve the art of blacksmithing. Contributions are tax-deductible to the extent provided by law. 
FABA publishes the Florida Clinker Breaker monthly, and FABA membership includes a subscription. We 
solicit correspondence and unpaid articles on any subjects related to FABA's purposes. ABANA chapter 
newsletters may reprint non-copyrighted material if it is credited to the author and this newsletter. You 
need the publisher's permission to reprint copyrighted material unless otherwise noted. 


